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uring Mass on Pentecost, the Church sings 
a special hymn, or “sequence,” invoking 

the Holy Spirit. Here are some facts about this 
beautiful prayer, and why you should make it a 
regular part of your prayer life!

Ancient Roots

Although no one knows for certain, the Latin text 
of Veni Creator Spiritus was probably penned 
in the 800s by Rabanus Maurus, who was the 
archbishop of Mainz in present-day Germany, 
and a contemporary of Charlemagne. For more 
than a thousand years, the prayer has been 
used both for solemn occasions like priestly 
ordinations and church consecrations, and in 
daily worship. 

The hymn’s traditional Gregorian chant melody 
is almost as old as the text itself, but a whole 
host of composers have offered their own takes 
on the tune. Notable contributions include those 
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from Pachelbel (1693), Bach (1750), Berlioz (1860s) and 
Mahler (1906). Even after the Reformation, our Protestant 
siblings attempted to retain this element of Catholic 
tradition, using vernacular translations with mixed 
fidelity to the authentic Latin meaning. Even Martin 
Luther himself wrote a German paraphrase. 

A Favorite of the Saints 

St. Joan of Arc was so convinced of the power of this 
prayer that she reportedly made her troops sing it every 
time before heading into battle. Pope St. John Paul II said 
that he recited Veni Creator Spiritus on a daily basis for 
decades. 

Perhaps the most poignant example of the hymn’s 
use occurred on July 17th, 1794. On that day, sixteen 
Carmelite sisters of Compiegne, France, were publicly 
executed via guillotine. The atheists running the French 
Revolution had outlawed Catholic religious life, but 
these nuns insisted on being faithful to their vows, 
despite knowing their stance would likely make them 
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victims of the brutal Reign of Terror. They were determined to make an 
offering of their lives for the intention of peace in France and the Church.

After being arrested and convicted of treason, the sisters were, as 
they expected, sentenced to death. As they were carted to the place of 
execution, the nuns renewed their vows, chanted the Psalms, and sang 
Veni Creator Spiritus. The Holy Spirit no doubt gave them the courage 
they needed as they mounted the scaffold one by one. The Mother 
Superior, Teresa, died last. The surrounding crowd, usually raucous 
and jeering at such events, was stunned into silence. Ten days later, the 
revolutionary government collapsed.

The Martyrs of Compiegne were beatified in 1906, and their story 
has inspired novels, movies, and even a classic opera, Dialogue 
of the Carmelites, one of the Metropolitan Opera’s most famous 
productions. On February 22, Pope Francis agreed to open a special 
canonization process for them. This process, which has also been used 
for luminaries like St. Albert the Great and St. Hildegard, bypasses the 
usual bureaucratic requirements. Instead, after a study by the relevant 
Vatican department, the Holy Father can simply declare them saints by 
publishing a papal bull.

The Fruits of the Holy Spirit 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church identifies 12 fruits of the Holy 
Spirit:

 • Charity • Joy  • Peace • Patience 
 • Kindness  • Goodness  • Generosity  • Gentleness 
 • Faithfulness  • Modesty  • Self-control • Chastity

St. Paul mentions the first 9 of these fruits in his Letter to Galatians. 
Contemplating this list can make for a good examination of conscience. If 
our daily lives reflect the presence of the Holy Spirit, they will bear these, 
and other, good fruits. And if they aren’t evident in any particular day, 
that suggests a need to repent. Too often I am angry instead of peaceful, 
cynical when I should be generous, and sarcastic when I could be kind. 

We can also use this list to evaluate whether the media we consume is 
damaging to us spiritually. When we close our laptops, turn off the 
TV, or put our phones down, are we left with inspiration to be faithful, 
patient, gentle, joyful, and modest? Or are we constantly left with our 
faith shaken, feeling outraged or depressed? There are certainly many 
terrible things happening in our world which are legitimately horrifying, 
but Christ has ultimately overcome it all. If using social media or 
watching the news routinely destroys the good fruit of the Holy Spirit 
within us, it’s a good sign to change the channel or log off.

The next time you have a decision to make, whether big or small, 
consider how it will affect the fruit you are meant to bear. Will that new 
relationship tend to increase your joy, self-control, and chastity? Are 
you considering leaving a job that seems to reduce your patience and 
gentleness the longer you do it? 
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Reflect on your friends and loved ones. Do they often 
display one or another of these fruits? Tell them you see 
evidence of the Holy Spirit present in their lives! A key 
way to strengthen our faith and the faith of others is to 
help them see how God is at work in them and through 
them. 

Which of these fruits would you most like to cultivate? 
Ask the Holy Spirit to fan into flame His presence in your 
heart, and make that fruit a focus of your prayer this 
Pentecost.

Pope John Paul II

Veni, creator Spiritus,
mentes tuorum visita,
imple superna gratia,
quae tu creasti, pectora.

Qui diceris Paraclitus,
donum Dei altissimi,
fons vivus, ignis, caritas,
et spiritalis unctio.

Tu septiformis munere,
dextrae Dei tu digitus,
tu rite promissum Patris,
sermone ditans guttura.

Accende lumen sensibus,
infunde amorem cordibus,
infirma nostri corporis
virtute firmans perpeti.

Hostem repellas longius
pacemque dones protinus;
ductore sic te praevio
vitemus omne noxium.

Per te sciamus da Patrem
noscamus atque Filium,
te utriusque Spiritum
credamus omni tempore.

Deo Patri sit gloria,
et Filio qui a mortuis
surrexit, ac Paraclito,
in saeculorum saecula.

Amen.

In his “Letter to Priests” (1998), Pope St. John Paul 
II provided his own translation of Veni Creator 
Spiritus:

Come, O Creator Spirit,
visit our minds.
Fill with your grace
the hearts you have created.

O you who are called Paraclete,
gift of the Most High God,
living spring, fire, love,
anointing of the soul.
Finger of God's right hand,
the Savior's promise,
send forth your seven gifts,
stir in us the word.
Be light to the mind,
burning love in the heart.
Heal our wounds
with the balm of your love.
From the enemy defend us,
bring forth the gift of peace.
With your invincible hand
keep us from all harm.
Light of eternal wisdom,
unveil to us the great mystery
of God the Father and the Son
united in one single Love.
To God the Father be glory,
to the Son who is risen
and to the Spirit, the Paraclete,
For ages unending.

Amen.



Ah, May!  Mary’s Month, May Day, May Crowning, 
Mother’s Day.  Flowers, herbs, plants at the local 
greenhouses.  Daffodils, tulips, crocus blooming.  You’re 
looking around your home, planning your indoor or 
outdoor plantings.   Consider a Mary Garden!

The Mary Garden is a patch of land dedicated to Our 
Lady, usually featuring a statue of the Blessed Mother, 
along with flowers and herbs associated with her 
appearance, her motherhood, and her virtues.  The 
plants and flowers all have “Mary names.”  It can be a 
place of reflection and prayer, or simply a reminder of 
God’s artistry in creation.

The first Mary Gardens were hidden within larger 
gardens in Medieval and Renaissance times.  You can 
see these in paintings, tapestries, and illuminated 
manuscripts.  Look for an enclosed wall, a fountain, 
flower beds, and lots of roses—arbors, garlands, borders.  
Most monasteries and convents boasted Mary Gardens.  
At that time, most of the population was illiterate, so 
priests and religious brothers and sisters renamed 
flowers and herbs with religious and symbolic labels to 
teach people about the faith.  

The first garden specifically dedicated to “La Mère de 
Dieu” (The Mother of God) was planted by the Irish St. 
Fiacre at a monastery in France in the 7th Century, filled 
with healing herbs, and fruits and vegetables.  In the 
Renaissance, interest shifted to flowers and herbs chosen 
for their rich religious associations.  

The first public Mary Garden in the U.S. was established 
in 1932 in Woods Hole, Cape Cod, Massachusetts by 
Frances Crane Lillie, a Catholic convert and summer 
resident there.  She and her landscaper identified and 
planted 48 different plant varieties named for some 
aspect of Jesus’s Mother.  Inspired by the project, 
civil engineer and nature aficionado John S. Stokes Jr. 
founded “Mary’s Garden” in Philadelphia in 1951 as 
a research project to make available seeds, plant source 
information, and encouragement for the planting of 
Mary Gardens.  His extensive study has identified 
hundreds of plants with old common names linked by 
legend or lore to Our Lady. On his death in 2007, all his 
books, files, and manuscripts were left to The University 
of Dayton, an appropriately Marianist institution.  Much 
of the collection is available online at https://udayton.
edu/marysgardens/. 

Planting your own Mary Garden can have many 
blessings.  Working in His creation brings you closer 
to God—even weeding can be a contemplative 
exercise!  Your Mary Garden can be a prayer guide, 
and can give opportunities to teach children about 
our faith much as the medieval religious did.  If you 
don’t have a yard or yard space, consider a patio 
pot or even a dish on your windowsill.  Size is not 
as important as intention!  Don’t forget a statue of 
Mary, and maybe a bench or seat for reflection.

Following are a few plant suggestions to start your 
project.  For an exhaustive list, you should check out 
the University of Dayton website listed above.

Any Mary Garden should start with roses if you 
have full sun.  This queen of flowers has long been 
associated with the Queen of Heaven.   She has been 
called the “mystical rose without thorn,” the “rose 
of paradise,” and the “rose bringing salvation to all 
who call upon her.” In the 14th Century the poet 
Dante called Mary “the Rose, in which the Divine 
Word became flesh....” And in the Litany of Loreto, 
the Blessed Virgin Mary is invoked as the Rosa 
Mystica or “Mystical Rose.”  There’s a legend about 
the Rosary (which means “crown of roses”) that, as 
different saints prayed, roses would float up to Our 
Lady and she would gather them into a bouquet.  
There’s yet another legend about a young monk 
who prayed fifty Ave Marias a day.  While he was 
praying, others saw a beautiful maiden standing next 
to him, plucking roses from his mouth and making 
a garland of them.  When his prayers were complete 
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along with the garland, she put it on her head and flew 
off to heaven.  Rose colors are symbolic: white for Mary’s 
purity, red for Mary’s sorrow, yellow for Mary’s glory.

Many flowers are named for Mary’s appearance. 

Forget-me-nots Eyes of Mary

Marigold Mary’s Gold (referring to her crown)

Fuchsia Our Lady’s Eardrops

Morning glory Our Lady’s Mantle

Columbine Our Lady’s Shoes (White columbine 
were said to have sprung up under 
Mary’s feet as she went to visit 
Elizabeth.)

Other plants were named to remember her motherhood.

Lavender Mary’s Drying Plant (Baby Jesus’s 
swaddling clothes were spread to 
dry on this fragrant herb.)

Lily-of-the-valley Mary’s Tears (They blossomed from 
Mary’s tears when she stood at the 
foot of the cross.)

Hosta Assumption Lily (The flower stalk 
rises high about the leaves.)

Snapdragon Infant Jesus’s Shoes

Daisy Mary’s Star (The magi followed the 
star to Bethlehem.  King Melchior 
saw a daisy that looked much like 
the star they had followed.  When 
he picked it, the door to the stable 
opened to reveal the Holy Family.)
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Flowers were renamed to express Our Lady’s virtues.

Violet Our Lady’s Delight or Trinity 
Flower (Three prominent petals 
represent the Trinity, first 
revealed to Mary.)

Petunias Mary’s Praise

Lily Virgin’s Lily or Mary’s Lily (Jesus 
commented on the beauty 
of lilies.  The white flower 
represents Mary’s purity and 
grace, and the gold stamen 
represents the glory of her soul.)

After your planting, you might want to welcome 
Our Lady’s Birds (ladybugs) into your garden for 
good luck.  Some European species have seven dots 
on their backs, representing Mary’s seven sorrows.  
And as you pull weeds, you might want to say a 
prayer when pulling dandelions, also known as 
Mary’s Bitter Sorrow.
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Entering into its fourth year, the “Encounter Mary and 
the Rosary Fatima Series” comes to St. Raphael Parish 
again this year, developed by long time parishioner 
Kathy Winzig. 

“Back in 2017, the year of the 100th anniversary of the 
Fatima apparitions, I began praying the Rosary. After 
experiencing some amazing graces and miracles due to 
this prayer, I felt very compelled to share this gift with 
others. At the time, I knew very little about Fatima but 
“somehow” knew to tie it in with my desire to promote 
the Rosary”, said Kathy. 

It was during this time Kathy was inspired to create a 
venue to not only bring more people to the Rosary, but 
to share the messages from our Blessed Mother Mary 
that were received by three shepherd children who 
lived in the small village of Fatima, Portugal which 
began on May 13, 1917. 

On that first day, our Blessed Mother appeared to 
the children of Fatima for the very first time. Her first 
words to them were, “Please don’t be afraid of me. I 
am not going to harm you. I am from heaven. I want 
you to return here on the 13th of every month through 
October at the very same hour. Later I shall tell you 
who I am and what it is I most desire.” 

From May through October that year Mary kept her 
promise. The children returned faithfully each month 
and as word spread among the villagers and beyond 

about the apparitions, many more people joined 
them. Mary’s message to the children was to pray the 
Rosary each day to bring peace to the world and to 
end the war (World War 1). She requested prayers for 
the conversion of Russia and to have a devotion to her 
Immaculate Heart. One hundred and five years later 
the world is still struggling to fulfill Mary’s requests. 

This year the Encounter Mary and the Rosary Fatima 
Series begins on Friday, May 13 at 6 PM in the church 
Community Room. The focus throughout the series 
is about the importance and power of family prayer, 
namely the Rosary. The hope is that each event will 
help bring about a revival of this prayer back to 
families after they learn about the protection and 
graces this powerful prayer provides. 

For this first event, called “Dinner & a Movie”, couples, 
parents, newly weds, youth groups and anyone 
else interested are encouraged to attend the pizza, 
side dishes and desserts dinner before the movie. 
Special guest Father Ned Weist will speak about the 
power of family prayer and his amazing encounter 
with a priest who inspired his family to pray the 
Rosary every day. There is no cost for the dinner and 
attendees are encouraged to RSVP by May 6th to help 
with the dinner food count. You can RSVP online at 
encountermaryrosary.com. After dinner we will all 
move to the church at 7pm to pray the Rosary and 
enjoy the movie “Pray”!

Encountering Mary and the Rosary Fatima Series 2022
By Dianne Borowski
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Babysitting is available in the Zwilling Room for this 
event. 

The next five programs will begin at 7 PM in the church. 

On June 13 Sister Dierdre “Dede” Byrne from 
Washington, DC will speak on “Mary, Our Hope 
for Life.” Sister is an Army surgeon who served in 
Afghanistan and is a member of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and Mary. She will speak about her experiences 
working with those who struggle daily to obtain life’s 
basic necessities, food and shelter, for themselves and 
their families. Sister is also a strong advocate of the 
unborn. 

On Wednesday, July 13 we will welcome the celebrated 
author and speaker Patrick O’Hearn, who will share 
his stories about “Parents of the Saints - the Hidden 
Heroes”, highlighting the parents who helped form their 
children through their prayers and daily examples who 
later become saints.

On August 13 Molly Smith will share with us how 
“Human Rights Begin When Life Begins.” Molly is 
the President of Cleveland Right to Life and Pro-
life Crusader. Come and learn how her vision and 
leadership have strengthened the rights of all human life 
from conception on. You won’t want to miss the story of 
our own Cleveland Catholic Right to Life Crusader and 
her work protecting our families from the cradle to the 
grave. 

On September 13 Emily Jaminet from Columbus, OH 
will present her talk “Sacred Heart of Jesus: Encounter 
His Ever-Changing Love.” Emily is a Catholic author, 
speaker, radio personality, mother of seven and 
Director of the Sacred Heart Enthronement and co-
founder of “Inspire the Faith.” She will share what 
Enthronement means for you and your family. 

Wrapping up the series on October 13 is returning 
speaker Father Thomas Tuscan on his presentation 
“Blessed Solanus Casey and the Power of Family 
Prayer.” Father is a Capuchin Franciscan Friar residing 
in Pennsylvania who serves as a full-time Minister 
of the Word and Evangelization for the Capuchin 
Province. Father will speak of another Capuchin Friar 
and Healer, Blessed Solanus Casey and his journey to 
sainthood. 

During Mother Mary’s apparitions, she said, “I shall 
ask for the conversion of Russia to my Immaculate 
Heart and the Communion of Reparations on the 
First Saturdays. If my requests are heeded, Russia will 
be converted and there will be peace; If not Russia 
will spread her errors throughout the world, causing 
wars and persecutions of the Church.’ Over the years, 
many attempts have been made to consecrate Russia 
to Mary’s Immaculate Heart. On March 25,2022, Pope 
Francis held a worldwide prayer and consecrated 
Russia to Mary’s Immaculate Heart. Please pray for all 
who have been or will be touched by war. And please 
say the Rosary daily.

For more information on the Encounter Mary and The 
Rosary Series, visit encountermaryrosary.com.
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mind that part of the word “fund” is “fun.” Our H 
& S Association recognizes this, and they offer many 
opportunities for people to participate and support 
their efforts. After the annual Mardi Gras event, 
the Shopping Gala is the largest fundraiser that H 
& S sponsors. The funds raised allow the ability to 
provide funds for the basic operation costs of the 
school such as materials, technological upgrades, 
and the future. Perhaps most important, it helps to 
provide a Catholic education at a reasonable cost. 

According to the National Catholic Educational 
Association, Catholic schools raise nearly $2 billion 
annually. 

The vendors at the Gala pay for the right to have a 
booth, and there is a small admission charge for those 
who choose to come and participate. 

“This is an important parish and community 
activity,” Sara says. “Imagine being able to complete 
your Christmas shopping 26 days before Christmas. 
That is what the Gala gives you the opportunity to do.”

The Home and School Association Shopping Gala  
continued from page 7
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For more information, please send an email to srshomeandschoolshoppinggala@gmail.com 
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Would you like to stay connected to the Parish using E-Mail? Then please share it with us. Just go to our Parish Website,
www.saintraphaelparish.com, and enter the information under “Staying Connected Thru E-Mail”. Information will not be shared 

and you can remove it at any time. Contact Mark Cunningham in the Parish office with questions at (440) 871-1100.

Do You Want to Write for the Newsletter?
Do you want to share the Good News about Jesus’ life, 
death, and resurrection with others? Would you like to 
support our St. Raphael parish family? Do you enjoy writing 
and have good interpersonal skills? Consider writing for 
this monthly newsletter! Contributions are approved and 
edited for content and length. Please email Maggie Brady at 
margaretbrady@protonmail.com if you are interested in 
contributing regularly!


